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INTRODUCTION
The possibilitythat psychosocialfactorsmight influencecancerincidenceand
progressionin humanshasrepeatedlybeenexpressed.lSeveralstudieshaveindicatedassociations
of stressfullife events,2'3
specificpersonalitytraits,a'5
emotional
repression6
and modalitiesof psychologicaladaptationto cancerdiagnosisa'7
with
clinicalcancerprogression.
Fundamentaltoolsofinvestigationhavebeenprovided
(and/or psychoneuroimby the rapidly growing field of neuroimmunomodulation
munology).Yet a definitivedemonstrationofthe generalrelevanceofpsychosocial
factors, and in particular of styles of coping with stressors,for clinical cancer
progression,still constitutesa formidableand unresolvedchallenge.r
Models of laboratory animalssubjectedto experimentalstressorshave been
widely usedto investig4tethe action of stresson tumor growth.sHowever, when
the releVantreportswere critically reviewed,a high heterogeneityappearedboth
for the animal-tumorsystemsused and for the characteristicsof the stressors
employed.eThe occurrenceand magnitudeof the effectsof the stressorson tumor
growth were correspondingly variable. Moreover, tumor metastasiswas only
marginallyconsidered,in spite of its outstandingclinical relevance.r0
Among the numerousexperimentalstressorsstudied,the applicationof rotational stressto mice housedin a stress-protected
environmentappearsto be a
carefully and widely characterizedmild psychological stressor.I I The differential
effects of the application of rotational stress (spatial disorientation) have been
examinedin syngeneicmice implantedwith Lewis lung carcinoma,in order to
specificallydetermine the action of the stressorupon tumor disseminationin
addition to tumor growth. Rotational stress was shown to significantly modify
metastasis,independentlyfrom its effects on the primary tumor.l2 However, a
high variability in the resultsobtainedwas observed,which could not be reduced
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by the accuratecontrol of housingconditions and experimentalprocedures.When
a retrospectiveanalysisof the results obtainedin numerousexperimentsrepeated
in different periods of the year was performed, a seasonaldependencycould be
recognized,consistingof an increasein metastasisby the stressorin summer, and
of a decreasein winter.
The aim of the presentinvestigation, therefore, was to examinethe seasonally
dependenteffects of experimental stressorson tumor growth and metastasisin
mice bearingLewis lung carcinoma.The stressorparadigmsused were: rotational
stress;forced immobilization;and electricfoot shock.The possibleparticipation
of pineal gland function and of melatonin in the seasonallydependenteffects of
experimental stressors on tumor progressionwere also investigated in summer
and winter. Indeed, melatonin is a hormonewhich displayscircadianand seasonal
rhythmic variations.l3Moreover,melatoninplasmaticlevelsare stresssensitive,la
and exogenousmelatoninhas been shown to possessimmunomodulatoryl5and
antitumor properties.16The further experimental variables explored thus were
urinary excretion of melatonin, various cycles and intensitiesof illumination capable of influencing pineal gland function, and the administration of exogenous
melatonin. The results obtained are reported herewifh.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and Tamor Transplantation
The animals used were female C57BL16 and C57BL|6 x DBA/2F' (hereafter
called BD2FI) mice weighing 18-20 g, purchasedfrom Charles River, Calco,
Como, Italy. Lewis lung carcinomawas originally provided by the National Cancer
Institute, Bethesda,MD, and was maintainedin C57BLI6 mice by subcutaneous
injection in the axillary region of 50 mm3 of minced tumor tissue aseptically
prepared from donors similarly inoculated two weeks lefore. For experimental
purposes,the tumor was propagatedin BD2FI mice by subcutaneousor intramuscularinjection,as indicated,of a tumor cell suspensioncontaining106viable
tumor cells.12
Measurementof Tamor Growth and MetastasísFormation
Primary tumor weight was determined 14 days after tumor inoculation by
caliper measurementsof short (a) and long (b) axes (cm), taking tumor density
equal to l:
tu mo rw e i g h t: n l 6 x a 2 x b'

(1)

The number of metastaseswas determined at sacrifice on day 22 from tumor
inoculation by examining the surface of the lungs with a low-power stereomicroscope. The weight of metastasiswas determined as the sum of their individual
weightscalculatedaccordingto equation(l) after measurementof their dimensions
by an ocular micrometer.12
Protected Environment
The animalswere kept 5 per cagein order to avoid the effects of overcrowding
or isolation on tumor progression.ll'tz11" cageswere placed in the protected
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environment for 2 weeks before tumor inoculation in order to allow the animals
to recover from the stress of shipment, and to adapt them to the new housing
The protectedenvironmentconsistedof cabinetscontainingthe
conditions.lE'le
animal cages with laminar air flow, minimizing acoustic, olfactory and visual
communication among the cages. The cabinets were placed in a room remote
from other animal rooms, where staff also entered only once every 5 days to
check the animals for water and food supplies, which were available ad libitum.
Temperature and relative humidity were constant at 20"C and 60% respectively.
The light-dark cycles used and intensity of illumination in the cagesare indicated
in the tablesbelow.
Experi mental Srressors
Rotational stress was applied to the animals maintained in the low stress
environment,as indicated, by spinningthe cagesat 45 rpm for l0 min every
hour from time of tumor inoculation until sacrifice.12Forced immobilization was
imposedin the low stressenvironment by tying the animals' legs with stringsfixed
to small plastic boards,for I hr daily on days l-6 from tumor inoculation. Electric
foot shock experiments were performed essentially as described by Sklar and
Anisman,2owith mice individually placed in shuttle boxes measuring30 by 14 by
15 cm. The electric shock (l mA) was delivered through the grid floor and lasted
5 sec. Sessions,consistingof the repetitionof this cycle every l0 min for 3 hrs,
were repeateddaily for 2l days following tumor inoculation.
Drug Treatment
Melatonin(1.25mg/Kg body weight/night)was administeredin drinkingwater
containing0.ZVoethanolduring light off hours (8 p.m.-8 a.m.) from tumor inoculation to sacrifice on day 22. Melatonin concentration (6.2 mgll) was based on an
averagemeasuredwater consumption of 4.8 ml/mouse/night.
Urinary Melatonìn Excretion
For urine collection,the mice were housedindividuallyin conventionalcages
(21 x 27 x 14 cm), eachcontaininga stainlesssteelgrid. Urine was collectedon
chromatographicpaper (Whatman 3MM) placed below this grid. The paper was
subsequentlyremoved and cut into pieces I cm2, from which melatonin was
extractedtwice with l0 ml 0.07 M phosphatebuffer, pH 5.5. The extract was
purified in a single chromatographic step by absorption on a C-18 column
(SEP-PAKWaterAssociates,Millipore)followedby elutionwith I ml chloroform.
The solventwas evaporatedunder a gentlestreamofnitrogen, and the melatonin
present in the dry residue was assayedby means of a l25I radioimmunoassay
(Clone-SystemDiagnostics,Nuclear Medica, Padova,Italy). Further particulars
are reportedin detail elsewhere.2r
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The applicationof stressorparadigmsto laboratory animalsconstitutesa useful
model which has been rather extensively employedfor experimentalinvestigation
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on the effects and the mechanism of influence of stress on tumor progression.
Numerousexperimentalparadigmshavebeenused,and it is beyondthe purposes
of this paper to review the relevant reports (for a review, see, for instance, Ref.
9). However, the resultspublishedare in conflict, which is not surprisinggiven
that the experimental conditions used required stressorsquite varied in nature
and in methodof administration(acuteorchronic). Similarly, the choiceof different
tumor-host systemshas apparently led to critically differing results.e'rl
Rotational stress (spatial disorientation) is a paradigm of mild psychological
stress(anxiety) originally devised,and accuratelyinvestigated,by Riley.ttThe
experimentalconditions require the maintenanceof the mice in protectedhousing,
sincekeepingthe animalsin a conventionalanimalhousewas shownto causeby
itself high levels of stressin terms of plasmaticlevels of coficosterone;18the
potentialuncontrollablevariability of housingstressis also avoided.Using these
experimentalconditionsand CH3HED lymphomain CH3/He mice as host-tumor
systems,Riley consistentlyreported increasesin tumor growth causedby rotational stress.le
In the present authors' laboratory, rotational stress was applied to mice implanted with Lewis lung carcinoma, in order to determine its effects on tumor
metastasis.Interestingly,this stressorwas found to be effectivein modifyingthe
formation of spontaneouslung metastasis,even when the growth of the primary
Incidentally,mice kept in the protected
tumor was unaffectedby the stressor.12
housingshowedvery low levelsof plasmaticcorticosterone,which wereincreased
by rotationalstress;the administrationofthe adrenalglandsuppressor,mitotane,
revealedthat the increasein tumor metastasiscausedby rotationalstresswas not
causedby corticosterone.22
Rotational stresshas been repeatedlyused in numerousexperimentsover the
past several years. In spite of the most accurate control of the experimental
conditions,a high variability in the resultsobtainedwas evident, and could not
be reducedby a further control of the experimentalsetting.A similar high variability was encounteredduring repeatedexperimentswith electric foot shock, physical
restraint and behavioral despair.
A retrospective analysis of the data collected with rotational stress indicates
Indeed,datain TasI-r
that the resultsobtainedcould havea seasonaldependence.
I illustrate the results of representativeexperimentsperformed in winter or summer. The effectsof the applicationof rotational stressare not significanton primary
tumors. On the contrary, there is a significantincreasein metastasisweight in
August, whereas a significant decreaseis noted in January.
Data collected in 19 different experimentswith rotational stresswere analyzed
When thesedata are expressedas the variationcaused
by the Cosinormethod.23
by the stressor in comparison with nonstressedcontrols, a highly significant
(p < 0.001)sinusoidalcircanfual variation resultsfor metastasisweight and number (acrophase in sunimer; amplitude 45% of MESOR values). This rhythmic
effect is limited to metastasis,and is not significant for primary tumor growth.2a
This finding appearsof interest, since it shows that the magnitudeof the variation
in metastasiscausedby rotationalstresshasa circannualseasonalpattern,consisting of an increasepeaking in summer and a decreasereaching a minimum value
in winter.
The number of the experimentsperformed with other experimental stressors
was too small to permit a rhythmome.tricanalysis.On the other hand, the application of unavoidableelectric foot shock to mice implanted with Lewis lung carcinoma did display a seasonalpattern similar to that illustrated above for rotational
stress. Indeed, the representative experiments reported in TasI-E 2 indicate a
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rABLE 1. Effects of the Application of Rotational Stress on the Weight of
Primary Tumor and Lung Metastasisin Mice Bearing Lewis Lung Carcinoma,
as a Function of the Month of Evaluation
Stressor

Month
January

+
August

+

Primary Tumor
Weight (g)
2. 3 + 0. 2
2. 6 ! 0. 2
2. 0 + 0. 5
2.6 ! 0.4

Metastasis Weight
(mg)
209 t
101t
97 !
222 L

28'
170
l4b
4lb

Vol

-52
+129

I Variationover controls
"', fti.uni .utt"O witfr ttre sameletter are significantlydifferent,Mann Whitneytest,32
p
' < 0.05.
Eachvaluein the Tableis the mean+ SEM obtainedusinggroupsof 10mice.Light
cycle was l2ll2 light-dark,and intensityof illuminationmeasuredin the cagesis 5 lux.
Tumorimplantationwassubcutaneous.
significant increase in metastasisby unavoidablefoot shock in comparison with
nònstressedmice in July, whereasa decreaseis observedin December.This
seasonalpattern does not appear to apply in generalto other experimental stressors. The representative eiperiment reported in Tesle 3 indicates that forced
immobilizatiòn increasesmetastasisformation in a way which is independentfrom
the seasonof examination.
The sinusoidalpatternin the increaseofmetastasiscausedby rotationalstress
could be attributed either to characteristics of the tumor cells or of the host
displaying circannual rhythmicity. As far as host characteristicsare concerned,
seuìral hórmones capableof causing neuroimmunomodulationhave been Shown
to display cyclic vaiiations in their plasmaticlevels.25Melatonin, for which a
centrai cfiroíobiological role has been indicated'26displays circadian and circThis hormonehasbeenshownto be involvedin neuroimmuannualperiodicities.TT
nomodùlation28and also to possesscytotoxicity in uitro against different tumor
cell lines in culture.to The possible participation of pineal gland function and
of melatonin in the seasonallydependent effects of rotational stress on tumor
progressionhas consequentlybeen examined.
TABLE2. Effects of the Application of Electric Foot Shock on the Weight of
Primary Tumor and Lung Metastasisin Mice Bearing Lewis Lung Carcinoma,
as a Function of the Month of Evaluation
Stressor

Month
December

I
+

July

Primary Tumor
Weight (g)
2. 4 !
2. 1 +
3. 7 !
4. 7 +

0. 4
0. 3
0. 3
1. 2

MetastasisWeight
(mg)
54+ 7
38t 8
l7+ 60
82 ! 27a

7ol

-30
+382

I Variation over controls
, Means marked with the same letter are significantly different, Mann Whitney test,32
p < 0 .05 .
Each value in the Table is the mean t sEM obtained using groups of l0 mice. Light
cycle was l2ll2 light-dark, and intensity of illumination measuredin the cages is 5 lux.
Tumor implantation was subcutaneous.
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rABLE 3. Effects of the Application of Forced Immobilization on the Weight of
Primary Tumor and Lung Metastasisin Mice Bearing Lewis Lung Carcinoma,
as a Function of the Month of Evaluation
Stressor

Month
January

+
August

Primary Tumor
Weight (g)

1 .5t
1 .2r
3 .7a
3 .6t

0 .2
0 -l
0 .3
0 .1

MetastasisWeight
(mg)

Vol

59! 7o
l2l + llo
202 * 29b
328 + 30,

+ 105

+
+62
I Variationovercontrols.
o,àMeansmarkedwith the sameletter are significantlydifferent,MannWhitneytest,3z
p < 0.05.
Eachvaluein the Tableis the mean+ SEM obtainedusinggroupsof l0 mice. Light
cycle was l2ll2 light-dark,and intensityof illuminationmeasuredin the cagesis 5lux.
Tumorimplantationwasintramuscular.
An initial series of experiments was performed in order to relate the effects
of rotational stresson metastasiswith the urinary excretion of melatonin. Intensi;
ties of illumination of 5 or 2000lux, with cycles of l2ll2 hours or continuous
lighting werè the experimentalvariablesused, which have been shown to be
capable of influencing pineal gland function. The seasonaleffects of rotational
stresson metastasisare substantially retained when the intensity of illumination
is increasedfrom 5 to 2000lux, and lighting has a l2ll2-hr light-dark cycle (Tanles
4 and 5). With continuous illumination and 2000 lux, a statistically significant
tendencyto reduction in Decemberis observed(Tnnle 5). A noninvasiveand

TABLE4. Effects of Rotational Stress on Tumor Metastasisand Melatonin
Urinary Excretíon, as a Function of Cycles and Intensity of lllumination:
Results-Obtainedin April
Illumination
Cycle2

Intensitys

tztr2
r 2lt 2
t2n2
r 2l12
2410
2410

5
5
2000
2000
2000
2000

Rotational
Stress

+
+
;

Melatoninl

MetastasisWeight
(mg)
183! 4lo'b
332 ! 620
309 t 37br
438 + 70"
125 ! 26
90+ 22

va4

+ 81
+42
-28

Dayt

58+ 9
18r16
59!20
12+ 5
61 3
6+ 2

Night6

8l+
750+
82+
6461
46+
152+

170
1040
25b
l37b
15"
20,

I Urinary excretion.
2 l2ll2 liehts on from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 2410light continuouslyon.
3 Lux measuredin the cages.
a Variation over controls.
5 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
6 8 p.m.-8 a.m.
''à'" Means marked with the same letter are significantly different, Mann Whitney test,32
p < 0.05.
Each value in the Table is the mean + SEM obtained using groups of l0 mice implanted
subcutaneouslywith the tumor. Melatonin assaywas performedin the 24-hourperiod before
the day of sacrifice. Primary tumor growth was not significantly different in any of the
experimental groups and for this reason is unreported.
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îABLE s. Effects of Rotational Stress on Tumor Metastasisand Melatonin
Urinary Excretion, as a Function of Cycles and Intensity of lllumination:
Results Obtained in December
Illumination
Cycle2

Intensity3

Rotational
Stress

MetastasisWeight

(me)

Vo4

Melatoninr
Dayt

Night6
177 + 38a
la
8t
41 + 5
3 9 +1 1
146 + 22b
325+ 18'

209 ! 28'
12t4
5
1 2n2
-52
l 0+ 3
l0l ! 170
t2lt2
5
6tl
155 t 26
tzlt 2
2000
-31
1 5 +3
107+ l0
r2l12
2000
1 3 +7
219 ! 38b
2410
2000
-50
+
llt6
109 ! 24b
24t0
2000
I Urinaryexcretion.
2 l2ll2lights on from8 a.m.to I p.m.;2410light
continuously
on.
3 Lux measured
in the cages.
a Variationovercontrols.
58 a.m.-Sp.m.
o 8 p.m.-8a.m.
''ù Meansmarkedwith the sameletter are signific4ntlydifferent,MannWhitneytest,32
p < 0.05.
Eachvaluein the Tableis the mean+ SEMobtainedusinggroupsof l0 micgimplanted
in the24-hourperiodbefore
with thetumor.Melatoninassaywasperformed
subcutaneously
the day of sacrifice.Primarytumor growthwas not significantlydifferentin any of the
groupsandfor this reasonis unreported.
experimental

1
I

nonstressingprocedurefor urine collectionand endogenousmelatoninexcretion
measurementwas used,zlNocturnal urinary excretionof melatoninis in general
higher than that measuredduring day hours, with the exceptionof nonstressed
mice with a l2ll2-hr light-dark cycle in April (Tenle 4). Melatonin urinary
excretion during light-on hours does not show any significant variation in
relation to application of rotational stress or to lighting intensity (Terles 4
and 5). On the contrary, nocturnal melatonin urinary excretion is significantly
increased in April upon application of the stressor (Tenlr, 4). In December,
with a l2ll2-hr light-dark cycle, nocturnal melatonin urinary excretion is
significantly decreasedby rotational stress with 5 lux, is not modified with
20fi) lux, and is significantly increased with 2000 lux and continuou.slighting
(Tesr-E,5). It thus appears îhat with a l2ll2-hr light-dark cycle, a significant
increase in metastasis formation is accompanied by a significant increase in
nocturnal urinary excretion of melatonin in a way independent from intensity
of illumination. On the other hand, an inverse correlationbetween metastasis
and nocturnal melatonin excretion appears for confinuous illumination with
2000 lux and applicationof the stressor.
The latter findings were intended to be obtained with functional pinealectomy
by lighting. An abrogation of the nocturnal melatonin peak, and of its increase
by rotationalstress,is indeedobtainedby continuousilluminationand 2000lux.
This abrogation is limited to the initial phase of continuous lighting; after two
weeks, high nocturnal melatonin levels, further increasedsignificantlyby the
stressor,are observed(Tnnle 6). The data obtainedwith 21 days of continuous
illumination, which are reported in Tnslrs 4 and 5, thus involve an initial phase
of functional pinealectomyfollowed by a recovery of pineal gland function, and
are difficult to interpret becauseof this biphasic trend.
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The possibleróle of melatoninin tumor metastasiswas also examinedby the
oral administration of exogenousmelatonin to tumor-bearing mice during night
hours. This examinationhas so far been made only once, in eprl. Exogenous
melatonin was administered in drinking water, since handling aìd injecti-ngthe
animalswas found to be a stresscapableof influencingtumoi metastàsis.r2-The
administrationof 1.25 mg/Kg/night of melatoninto mice kept with continuous
lighting was shown to be devoid of any significanteffect eithei on primary tumor
or on metastasis.on the contrary, with a l2ll2-hr light-dark cycle, the administration of melatoninto nonstressedmice'inducedthe siatisticallysignificantabsence
of primary tumorsand metastasisin 5/10miceon necroscopyat sàcrifice;metastasis weight in the remaining5/10mice was also significantlyieduced.This remarkable antitumor effect of melatonin was abolishedby the àpplication of rotational
stress(Tnnlr 7). Thesefindingsrule out the possibilitythat-exogenous
melatonin
at the dose and with the treatmentscheduleused exert a direcicytotoxic action
on tumor cells, and rather seemto indicatea control in tumor growth exertedby
means of the immunomodulatory properties of the hormone.

CONCLUSIONS
. The data presentedso far indicate that rotational stressspecificallyinfluences
the metastatic spread of a solid malignant tumor-Lewis lung car-cinoma-in
syngeneic mice in a way which is independent from the effeci on the primary
tumor. The magnitudeand direction of the effects of rotational stress-haveà
significantseasonaland circannualpattern, varying from an increaseto a decrease
in summeror winter respectively. The seasonalnature of the effects of experimental stressorson metastasisappearsto apply also to electric foot shock, but not
to forced immobilization. Pineal gland function and melatonin have both been
examinedin relation to the circannualeffects ofrotational stress.No unequivocal
generalpattern of relationshipsbetween melatonin and metastasisappeari. How-

TABLE6. Melatonin Urinary Excretion in Mice Maintained with constant
Illuminationand Subjectedto RotationalStress
Day2

Rotational
Stress

I
l5

I
+

Melatonin'
Dayl

18+ 2
26+ 8
19r 3
1l+ 4

Nighta

27+
12+
66 +
172 +

6
3
174
20"

I Urinary excretion.
'Day of evaluation from beginningof application of rotational stress.
3 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
a 8 p.m.-8 a.m.
o Means marked with the same letter
are significantly different, Mann whitnev test.32
p < 0.05.
Each value in the Table is the mean + sEM obtained using groups of l0 normal mice.
Intensity of illumination measuredin the cageswas 2000lux; thè experimentwas performed
in April.
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rABLE 7. Effects of the Administration of Melatonin on Primary Tumor and
Metastasisweight, as a Function of Applicationof RotationalStressand cycle
of Illumination
Melatonin
Rotational
Cycle of
Administration
Stress
Illuminationr
l2 l12

t 2n2
t 2l12
t z lt 2
2410
2410
2410
24t0

Primary Tumor Metastasis Tumor-Free
Animals
Weight (mg)
Weight (g)
36+
72+
14+
55+
58+
28+
34+

'7nb

+
-

-

Î0.:5tii3
l:
0. 2 b

i

I

à1 .1:Íi3?'
t0 . 2

13"
28
6

0 .91 0 . 5
1 .3 t0 .2

ll

+
+

+

+
+

A) +

llo
5b.'

t2

0/ l0
0/10
5l l0#
0/10
0/ l0
0/10
0/ l0
0/10

I 12112lights on from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.;2410light colr-tinuously
on'
u Signinc"anUy
p < 0'05'
differentfrom 0/10, Fisher exact test,33
o,b,.Meansmarked*tttr itre.ume'letter are significantlydifferent,Mann Whitney test,32
p < 0.05.
Each value in the Table is the mean + sEM obtained using groups of 10 mic^eimplanted
the
,ub"otun"ourly with the tumor. Light intensity measuredin the cages was 2000 lux;
April.
performed
in
experiment was

metastasisin
ever, endogenousmelatonin levels appeal to_directly correlate with
light cvcle
same
the
with
Moreover,
óycle.
lightdark
l2ll1-hr
f."pii^;rtn a
-i"" admìnistration of exogeious melatonin exerts a remarkable antitumor effect
the
in nonstressedmice onlY.
ihese observationsare important for their experimentalimplications,since
and lightingcònditions,in additionto housingstress,are influen"frunÀ"úr"uton
the effects oi"*pàrimental stressorsare investigatedin laboratory ani;i"ffd
mals. The data presentediupport the view that both endogenousand exogenous
inhibimeiatonin mighibe related to rumor progression.However, an unequivocal
the
data
by
shown
be
cannot
prògression
tumoi
on
melatonin
íf
i.iv i"iù"
presented.This assumptionis in agreementwith the resultsfound in similarreports,
of melatonin in
;;Àil';lt"
;i"é conflìcting evid-enceon the antitumor action
presented
experimenhl tumor systeris.16The clinical implicationsof the results
of
antitumor.action
presèntly
reported
The
determine.
to
."te difficuít
conditio.ns,however'
"ié """"
oUservedonly in limited and definedexperime-ntal
-àfutoni",to correlate ríth th" scant utility obsérved for the administration of
ó;;r
preliminary
melatonin to cancer patients so far reported;2emore encouraging
with
combination
in
melatonin
ìse
of
with
the
obtained
r"triit tru"" been
interleukin-2.30'31
I nc onc lus io n ,th e rÓ l e o fth e p i n e a l g l a n d andofi tsi ndol eami nehormone'
same
melatonin,in relation to cancerpiogressionapp€arssignificant,but at,the
general
fields
of
more
in
the
tò-be
gland
cóntinues
stiil
this
as
àlusive
ii;;r
neuroendocrinologyand'neuroimmunomodulation.However, the stresssensitivity
with
ifr" chronobiòíogical aspectsillustrated in the present report,. together
"nA
uuuituUt",èn"ou.ug" the continuation of researchon the basic
;h;d;i"
"iludy
on ihe resulting possiblè therapeutic applicationsof melatonin in the
uip""tr and
field of oncology.
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